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CJC Staff at the Annual Meeting held June 2015

Mission
The Frontline Focus Training
Institute delivers trainings and
resources to help frontline workforce professionals build their
capacity to better meet the
employment needs of disadvantaged job seekers, low-income
workers and employers.

T h a n k Yo u . . .
to our funders!
• Boeing
• Chicago Tribune Charities,
a Fund of the McCormick
Foundation
• The Crown Family
• Fry Foundation
• Harris Bank
• Pierce Family Foundation
• Polk Bros. Foundation
• TJX Foundation
With this generous operational
support, CJC is able to keep fees
for training courses affordable
for Frontline Focus participants.

Behind the Frontline . . .
As the weather and school schedule bring us back into autumn,
the Frontline Focus Training Institute (FFTI) would like to share
what we have been up to over the summer and what we are
looking forward to this fall! First, FFTI has partnered with the
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) to facilitate four
2-day trainings covering the basics of job development for staff
at their Financial Opportunity Centers across the country. Ellen
Johnson, Director of FFTI, facilitated two of these employment
coaching trainings this fall in Indianapolis and Chicago. The same
training will also be held for groups in California and Detroit
Cheryl Hester, FFTI Administrator, with this year’s FFTI
over the next few months.This summer, we also offered our most
certification graduates!
highly attended Frontline Workforce Association (FWA) training
to date, Transforming Impossible into Possible (TIP). The TIP program, based on research conducted by Dr. Philip Hong,
is intended to improve long term employment success by increasing hope and addressing perceived employment barriers
for job seekers. Finally, in June, FFTI successfully launched its first webinar course, Intro to the Workforce Development
System, which introduced frontline staff to workforce program models, services, and funding sources.

2016 Course Catalog
In addition to offering many of our core classes, we are
excited to announce four new classes in our
curriculum this year:
•
•
•
•

Conducting Quality Intake Assessments- February 4th,
Register here!
Driving Organizational Effectiveness- Benchmarks for
Success- April 14th, Register here!
Operating Adaptive Organizations- May 18th, Register
here!
Job Readiness Training Basics- May 19th, Register here!

For more information on these or any of our other FFTI
classes, look here!

New Client Services Track
Frontline Focus is pleased to announce a new
certification opportunity: the Client Services
Track!
Courses in this track have been specially tailored to
prepare case managers, intake specialists, job readiness
trainers, and other frontline staff to effectively work
with job seekers. The Client Services Track will provide
best practices for frontline staff starting from the intake
assessment all the way to successful job placement!
To learn more about this new certification and other certification tracks offered by CJC, click here!

Applications for Learning Cohort Being Accepted Now!
Over the past year, FFTI facilitated a learning cohort to disseminate the best practices of the Workforce Benchmarking
Network. The Success Drivers cohort, through a competitive application process, pulled together teams of two from ten
organizations. Over the course of 6 months, the group used the Success Drivers framework—a living rubric of best practices curated from workforce organizations across the country--to reflect on programmatic areas of excellence and areas
of improvement. Through large and small group discussion, the use of external guest speakers, and ample time for action
planning, each team walked away with ideas small and large to improve their organization’s operations. In February
2016, we will convene another Success Drivers cohort. Applications are being accepted now and selected organizations
will be notified in January.
To apply, click here!
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Welcome to our New Staff!
Frontline Focus Catalog
Click on the image below to find
out about upcoming course offerings, track certification, and
early-bird pricing!

We are thrilled to announce the addition of two staff members to CJC. Kaitlyn McGovern and Eric Halvorson have both
joined CJC as full-time staff after the completion of their respective internship and volunteer experiences with us last
year. Kaitlyn joined the Frontline Focus team as a Program Associate, having just completed her Master’s Degree in Social
Service Administration from the University of Chicago. Eric joined the policy team as the Policy and Communications
Associate after completing a year with the Lutheran Volunteer Corps. CJC is excited to have such committed and knowledgeable staff join the team.
In order for you to get to know them better, they have each agreed to answer a few questions below:

Eric Halvorson

What is a book you keep coming back to?
“Stones from the River. It is the most elegant portrayl of
difference I have ever read.”
What was your dream job when you were younger?
“First a baker, then the President of the United States.”
What is your go-to karaoke song?
“‘Sweet Dreams’ by the Eurythmics”
What year in time would you go back to if you could?
“Greenwich Village, New York in 1913- when the American Left was alive.”
How many pairs of shoes do you own?
“I am probably forgetting one so I will say 7.”

Eric Halvorson
Policy and Communications Associate

What is something you have truly enjoyed during your time at CJC so far?
“I love hearing from people in the field who say our work matters to them and they are thankful for CJC.”

Kaitlyn McGovern

What is a book you keep coming back to?
“Any Harry Potter book!”
If you could pick one meal to eat for the rest of your life, what would it be?
“Crab legs, mashed potatoes, and asparagus. Its the dinner I have with my family 		
every year on my birthday!”
Alaska or Hawaii?
“Thats hard, I guess Hawaii.”
What do you like to do in your down time?
“Watch Michigan football games, knit, and recently I have been doing a lot of 		
crossword puzzles.”

Kaitlyn McGovern
Program Associate
		

What is your favorite zoo animal?
“Bears; all of them, but especially Polar Bears.”
What was your dream job when you were small?
“A librarian; I thought that meant I would be able to read books all day.”

What is something you have enjoyed about your time at CJC so far?
“I have enjoyed seeing that we are really filling a need. I think CJC and FFTI are providing support and
resources for an often unsupported field, which includes both job seekers and job developers.”

Welcome to Our New Interns!
Check out CJC on social
media. Click these
buttons to follow us!

Kim Boche and Katelin Jones both joined the CJC team this summer and will be with us the
whole year!
Kim serves as CJC’s Policy Research Assistant and comes to us through the Lutheran
Volunteer Corps. While at CJC, she will conduct research on barriers to employment for
marginalized job seekers. She will also maintain the WIRE (CJC’s
online Workforce Information and Resource Exchange). A native of
Los Angeles, Kim recently graduated from Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon, Iowa with a B.A. in Psychology. As a new Chicagoan, she’s
excited to engage in CJC’s worforce advocacy.

Katelin Jones
Frontline Focus Intern

Kim Boche
Policy Research Assistant
Katelin recently joined CJC as the Frontline Focus Intern. As a
member of the FFTI team, Katelin assists inthe the provision of
professional development trainings and capacity building resources for the workforce development field. Katelin is currently pursuing her Masters in Social Service Administration at
the University of Chicago and is enjoying her recent immersion into the world of workforce
development through CJC.
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If you want to become
a member of CJC . . .
Please visit

cjc.net/membership/

Or contact
Cheryl Hester at:
cheryl@cjc.net
312.252.0460 x108

As a CJC member, you will have
the opportunity to:
• Receive discounted rates on
Frontline Focus trainings
• Attend CJC’s Member
Networking Events
• Promote your services
through CJC’s online Member
Directory
• Vote on members of CJC’s
Board of Directors
• Post job openings at your
organization on CJC’s website

Transporation Policy Update
At CJC, we are working to raise awareness about trasportation as a barrier to employment. With exponentially increasing
fees for people with suspended drivers licences and the added fees of the Ventra payment system, transportation challenges have become major barriers keeping people from work. We are putting this topic at the forefront of CJC advocacy
and are asking decision makers to highlight these issues on future agendas. Right now, we are raising the public profile
and getting the word out about these hidden obstacles!

If these are barriers that your job seekers face, please get in touch with us!
Help us as we push this issue forward.

For more information or to get involved contact Eric Halvorson, Policy and Communications Associate, at
eric@cjc.net or 312-252-0460 ext.116

Frontline Focus FY2015 Dashboard
We had a great year of trainings in FY2015! Check out some of our performance metrics.
Click on the Image to see our complete FY2015 Dashboard!
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Performance Management

Job Developer Orientation
9:00am-4:00pm

9:00am-4:00pm

Cultural Competency 101:
Building Your Personal Awarness
9:00am-4:00pm

Frontline Workforce
Association Meeting (FWA)

(Free)
Keep in touch with colleagues, brush up on basic
skills, learn new information in the field, and
collaborate with other professionals through
these free trainings.

Performance Management

($95 member/$135 non-member)
Become a more effective leader through this
interactive course. Learn how to use coaching
skills and influence to improve your team’s productivity and increase performance outcomes.

Chicago Jobs Council

29 E Madison St., Suite 1700
Chicago, IL 60602
p: 312.252.0460 f: 312.252.0099
w: www.cjc.net

Cultural Competency 101:
Building Your Personal
Awareness

($95 member/$135 non-member)
Learn to understand and communicate effectively with a variety of people. This class will create
a safe space to reflect on our own assumptions
and stereotypes as well as how to apply cultural
competency in the workplace. This course is
required for each certification track.

Working Group Meeting

(Free)
Hear from panels and speakers discussing local,
state, and federal workforce policies. Keep up to
date on issues that affect your job seekers, your
organization, and your community.

Job Developer Orientation

($95 member/$135 non-member)
Learn strategies to be more effective in connecting job seekers with quality employment
opportunities. Specifically, improve skills in communicating effectively with employers, asking
the right intake questions, and articulating the
value of your business services. This full day
training is required for the job developer certification track.

Training Team

Becoming an Industry Insider

($60 member/$85 non-member)
Become familiar with the many online tools and
websites that have crucial labor market information to better serve both job seeekers and
employers. This training is required for the job
developer certification track.

Ellen Johnson

Kaitlyn McGovern

Cheryl Hester

Katelin Jones

Director of Frontline Focus
ellen@cjc.net
312.252.0460 x310

Frontline Focus Administrator
cheryl@cjc.net
312.252.0460 x108

Frontline Focus Program Associate
kaitlyn@cjc.net
312.252.0460 x304
Frontline Focus Intern
kjones@cjc.net
312.252.0460 x307
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